Supporting your cat through Renal
and Urinary Tract Disease

What is Oralade Cat?
Oralade Cat is a highly palatable,
ready-to-use, rehydration and
microenteral nutrition drink for cats.
It has been formulated by leading
experts to achieve the optimal taste
to make cats voluntarily drink it and
serve as a central part of the therapy
and maintenance of the most common
diseases in cats, including;
· Chronic kidney disease
· Lower urinary tract disease
· Anorexia and poor appetite

Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD)
CKD is a very common disease encountered in older
cats. Kidney disease is often scored and monitored
according to IRIS guidelines. The IRIS system is based
on international experts recommendations and aids in
decision making and monitoring. Increasing fluid intake
is recommended for all stages of CKD. Oralade Cat is
therefore suitable to increase fluid intake in all stages
of CKD due to its unique taste and optimized electrolyte
composition. Increasing fluid intake will;
· Improve wash out of waste products
· Help restore electrolyte balances
· Maintain hydration and wellbeing
· Replace fluid loss from concurrent gastrointestinal
losses
 (e.g. intermittent vomiting)
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Lower Urinary Tract (LUT)
Disease
LUT disease is common and affects cats at all ages.
The condition is associated with a lot of discomfort and
pain for the patient. The exact cause is often unknown
and management can be highly frustrating for both the
owner and the veterinarian. Despite appropriate therapy
recurrence is common. LUT disease may lead to urinary
obstruction, which is a life-threatening problem that
requires immediate veterinary attention. An essential
part of treating these diseases is increasing water
consumption to promote the production of dilute urine.
For non-obstructive or post-obstructive LUT disease
Oralade Cat can assist in recovery and maintenance by;
· Increasing fluid
uptake and thereby
increase wash-out
of sediments
· Decrease risk of
recurrence
· Alleviate pain and
straining
· Maintain
dilute urine as
recommended
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Anorexia and Poor Appetite in
Cats
Cats do not tolerate fasting and must meet at least 2/3
of their daily energy requirements. Periods of anorexia
or poor appetite can have serious consequences and
should therefore be approached promptly. Oralade
Cat is the perfect supplement to encourage increased
consumption of any diet;
· High palatability - can be
mixed in both dry and
canned diets
· Improves hydration status
and thereby wellbeing
· Improves gastrointestinal
tract absorption and
barrier function towards
bacteria

Feeding recommendations:
Oralade Cat is a safe dietary supplement. It is
recommended that a veterinarian’s opinion is
sought before use. Do always provide access to
clean water.

For Oral Rehydtration

Serve free of choice - replace unused portion
after 24hrs

Size

Approx
Weight

Rec. Volume
per 24hr

ml/kg

Kitten

1kg

50ml

50

Cat

3kg

150ml

50

For Microenteral Nutrition
via syringe or feeding tube
Cats &
Kittens

0.25-0.5ml / kg / hr increasing by
50% every 8-12 hours
Oralade can be frozen for reuse
or in an ice cube tray for small
portions.
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